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The First Year but for Heaven’s sake do not forget to |Right Hon. Walter Long, Dis
tinguished Leader of British 
Unionists, to Visit Ottawa— 
Some Family History — Baron 
Oppenheim's Art Collection

(Copyright, 191% by the Brentwood Com-

REPARE to live by all means,

people to stop and gather roadside flowers or look long at beautiful vistas They , 
, “get there" people, and so we whirled along to the journeys end, and when ,

we reached it theyP heaved sighs of content as if at last they were happy. All of | 
we tney ne^e^ very strange to. me, for theoretically we had j

111 for the pleasure of the journey.
Once again I travelled that 

unpretentious conveyance J—

"We put our 
Maurice on 
Heave's Food 

♦ when he was 
one week old, 
and he never 
tasted anything 
*lee until his 
first birthday.

| Hundreds of 
people have 
stopped me on 

the streets and la the store# to ask how 
old he was and what he was fed on. He 
has never had a day’s Illness and is pne 
of the bonniest boys I have ever seen".

Mrs. J. W. PATBMAN,
34 Harriet St., Toronto.

Heave’s Food is sold in i lb. airtight 
tins by all druggists In Canada.

MOTHERS—Write today 
ox Heave’s Food and copy 

of ear book "Hints About Baby”, to the

aP0/
I

PIv

m wereP&ny) .

Pedestal Dining Table, Solid Oak, extends 
6 ft., is very massive. Fofifflf Price $23.75. Spl. Sale Price

Dining Table, fumed oak, $25.00,
Dining Table, quartered cut oak, $31.00, ........................
Dining Table, quartered cut oak, $37.00.................................
A little hint for wise and economical housekeepers—attend 

money.

$16.90comeEBË road, this time in an
___________- .......-,------drawn by an unpretentious steed.
And because this time my host and hostess were the kind

9Former Secretary for Ireland, the Right 
Hon. Walter Long, who arrives in New 
York tomorrow on board the Mauretania, 
would have been elected to the leadership 
of the Unionist party on the retirement 
of ex-Premier Arthur Balfour, had it not 
been for the rivalry of Austin Chamber
lain, ex-Chanceltor of the Exchequer. It
was owing to the difficulty of recognizing iMOOMilMi Do belong tc the “get there" folk or to those who
the claims of both these men that the H | *hink that every moment of the journey should be enjoyed?
Conservatives selected by way of compte- iPfrMPPflpf’ And j don't mean only as regards actual travelling, but
mise Bonar Law, who has proved so un- ■ T V, > if

’”*1 “SÆLS".!. i« A them to u. ..metime, I

He is an honest, straight riding want her to use them now. 
country squire, a hard-hitting rather than There are many men and women
a persuasive speaker, used to be noted for blessings for sometime. Sometime they wi +u~v —m advantage of
his violent quarrels in the House of Com- they will take time to enjoy their chi r » , surround them- sometime I

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 14. ; mons with Dr. Tanner, the pugnacious but all the opportunities for education and enj y . > . i
P.M. j warm-hearted Nationalist member for they will be happy. , L._i aa nnw

12.08 Low Tide .... 6.49 | Cork, and achieved fasting unpopularity, Ah! my friend*, there is no time foT .appi _ . rfeM now
7.25 not to say execration among all dog-lovers dream of a some day when -you can be happy, »PJ?L f . pSaavjst “thin

in Great Britain, by securing the passage “You will never have a better chance for happiness, rayera çeat e say , 
of the dog-muzzling and dog-quarantine you have at present. A ou may think you w ft . y the most

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. laws now in force in Great Britain and So get out and gather flowers along the roads de. y y
Arrived Yesterdav Ireland. 'What is most objected to in out of the journey of life.

, v these laws is that portion of them which -----
Schr Oliver Amea, 433, , prevents the bringing of any dog into the

York, C M Kerrison. United Kingdom alter no matter how
Cleared Yesterday. short an absence abroad, without under-

1 Schr Harry Miller, 246, Granville, Green- gojng a pjx montlis’ quarantine. ' 
rich (Conn), A W Adams. These measures, applied with the utmost

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Barton, New Bed- severity to all dog-owners, with the solit-
1ord (Mass), A W Adams. ary exception of the pets of Queen Alex- j,

Coastwise—Strs Bear River, 70, Wood-. andra and the late King Edward, have :
trorth, Digby; Brunswick, 72, Moore, Par- bad the effect of completely eradicating i
tsboro. I rabbics from the British Isles. But this j

result is not appreciated as it deserves to i 
be, and Walter Long remains cordially j 
and universally disliked.

Lady Doreen Long, who accompanies 
her husband, and who is one of the sisters 

CANADIAN PORTS. of the Earl of Cork, is a general favorite.
Montreal, Aug 13—Ard, strs Connshman, They propose to spend some time on this 

Bristol; Fremona, Middlesboro; Ben gore 6;de of the water, and will pay a visit of 
Head, Cardiff; sld„ str Montfort, London* several weeks to their oldest son, Captain 

Quebec, Aug 13—Ard, str Ausonia, i Walter Long of the Scots Greys, who is 
Southampton. | serving on the staff of the Duke of Con-

______ . naught at Ottawa.
BRITISH PORTS. The Right tion. Walter Long represents

• Liverpool, Aug 13—Ard, Str Lusitania, ^he Strand Division of London in the 
New York. House of Commons, owns about 20,000
. Fastnet, Aug; 13-Passed, str Manchester acreg in Wiltshire and Northampton, and 
Merchant, Philadelphia via St John (N ig one of the pil]ara of the Turf club in 
B) for Manchester. . London. The “Muzzier,” as he is nick-

London, Aug 13-Sld, str Corinthian, j named> ia a grion of the 0ld Wiltshire 
Montreal.

same

of people who knew how to énjoy a journey and not keep 
their minds only on the journey’s end, we stopped and gath-

........ Sale price $18.76

.... Sale price 23.76 

.... Sale price 27.75 
our August sale and save

ered flowers, and drank at a little brook, and passed the time 
of day with some fellow travellers, and invited our souls be
fore the wonderful vistas that I had Only glimpsed before. 

Now which journey do you think I enjoyed the most? • 
Which would you have enjoyed most?
Do you

1

FREE TO
for free tin

I

Mfrm. J.

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St.
The Place Where the Real Bargains Really AreSHIPPING like that mother who are always saving their 

their beautiful things; sometimeuse

4A.M. Don’t
D <3

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
gigh Tide 
Bun Rises 
'. The time used is Atlantic standard.

Daily Hints5.32 Sun Sets

For the Cook

Budget at New* ConceroiRg Stage Favorite* Known 
to Sl John Audience*.

O Q==

THREE NEW HAT SHAPES SEEN IN LONDON GRAHAM BISCUITS
One-half cup butter, 1-2 cup sugar, 3 

cups sweet milk, 2 teaspoons baking pow
der, 1-2 teaspoon salt, enough graham 
Hour to make a soft batter. Drop in 
heated tins and bake in quick oven 30 
minutes.

(L^
A New York company until rehearsals are 

called for his new comedy, Hawthorne, U. 
S. A., by James B. Fagan. Hi^ charac
ter in this will be an American athlete 
travelling abroad.

A cablegram from Sydney, N. S. W.* 
says that Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford, pro
duced there August 3 by J. C. William
son, is a success. Fred Niblo and Jose
phine Cohan were given cheers repeatedly.

Karl Jorn, the grand opera tenor, has 
purchased a five hundred and seventy-six- 

farm at Braman's, Pa., practically 
owning the whole town# ,

Artie Hail figures as a witness of the 
recent murder of Gambler Rosenthal in 
this city.

George Bernard Shaw’s Fanny’s First 
Play has been secured by Winthrop Ames 
from the SHuberts to open the Little the
atre on September 16. The play is now 
in its second year in London. Granville 
Barker,, who staged the London produc
tion, will bring the original cast to New 
York.

The Pollard Juvenile Opera company be
gan its fifth world tour at Auckland, N. 
Z., on July 1. Now in Honolulu, the com
pany will open in Seattle, Wash., on Aug. 
24. After a fortnight’s engagement, Canada 
will be traversed to Montreal and return, 
proceeding to the Orient and later visit- 
ing SototîY Afrieâ via-'Mauritius before re
turning to Australia. The organization, 
which has been in existence more than 
twenty-six years, is composed almost en 
tirély of talented young Australians under 
direction of C. A. Pollard and E. F. Ches
ter.

Instead of gaping at royalty and nobil- 
; ity, on the stage and off in London and 
j Paris, James Bradbury, of the Ready 
| Money company; John F. Webber, who 
! ie with David Warfield, and Albert Lang, 
stage director of the Pittsburgh Stock 
Company, are vacationing in the Maine 
woods. Fishing in Swan Lake, ten miles 
from Belfast, in Maine,' they declare, is 

of the unsuspected delights of life.
Tyrone Power ran down to New York 

from his Canadian fishing camp on July 
31 to order his costumes for William Fav- 
ersh&m’s revival of Julius Caesar.

À GRAHAM GEMS.
Two cups each of flout, graham and 

milk, 1-2 cup sugar, 2 eggs, 2 teaspoons 
cream tartar and 1 of soda, 1 tablespoon 
melted butter, 1 small teaspoon of salt. 
Sift soda and cream tartar and salt with 
flour, beat eggs and add with the milk, 
and last the butter. Bake in a very hot 
gem pan.

WAFFLES WITH LEMON SAUCE.
One pint of flour, 1 teaspoon baking 

powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 3 eggs, 1 1-4 
cups milk, 1 tablespoon butter, melted. 
Mix in the order given, add the beaten 
yolks of the eggs with the milk, then the 
melted butter and the whites lest. Serve 
with butter or sirup or caramel sauce.

Lemon Sirup Served With Waffles—1 
cup sugar, 1-4 cup water, 1 teaspoon, but- 
ter, 1 tablespoon lemon juice. Boil the 
sugar with the wifter until it thickens 
slightly. Add the butter and lemon jtuce. 
Serve as soon as the butter is melted.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Carrie B, Lord, Lubec.

! Schr Andilla, Matthews, Lubec. 
Str Rossano, Bailey, Sydney.

V one acre
% 4

Another prominent actress to' play in 
stock companies this season is Helen 
Ware, who has just succeeded Mary Bo
land as leading woman of the organization 
at Lakeside Park, Denver. Her engage
ment ie for five weeks, beginning last 
Monday in The Third Degree. "She will 
appear next season in Elmer B. Harris’ 
play, The Trial Marriage, under Henry 
B. Harris’ management. The photograph 
reproduced on the cover was made by 
Davie and Sanford.

The copyright treaty between the Unit
ed States and Hungary, arranged by Am
bassador Richard Kerins at Budapest, i#
January last, was approved by the Senate 
on July 30. Ratifications are to be ex
changed between representatives of the 
two countries at Washington as soon as 
possible, and the treaty will become oper
ative a month later. It will give Ameri
cans right to obtain literary, artistic, Donald Brian’s second season in The 
dramatic, musical and photographic copy- Siren will open next month, Julia Sander- 
righte in Hungary on the terms accorded son again appearing as his leading woman.
to native Hungarians. In return full copy In December, Mr. Brian will be seen1 in a T rvil u.d
right privileges are extended by the Unit- new musical comedy, The Marriage Mar- The announcement that M. .
ed States to citizens or Hungary. ket, while Miss Sanderson will make her been reappointed by the ci y e

ifis. Walter Browne, the widow of the stellar how in The Sunshine Girl. to the school trustees boar w ,
author of Everywoman, with her three The Three German Sistere have been ad- ceived at the monthly session o
children, sailed last week for London, to ded to the cast of A Winsome Widow at held yesterday afternoon an e ,
be present at the first performance of the Moulin Rouge. trustee, who has seen wen y- y
Everjrwoman at Drury Lane, Sept. 12. Mrs. An amateur actor, while playing Othello service, received hea y gr .
Browne will also spend a week or two at Lisbon, Portugal, on July 29/ fatally The janitor of Centennial sc , .
with her late husband’s mother in Cork, stabbed his wife, the Desdemona, and bad- a statement of damage to

ly injured the Iago. Then he went mad. and vicinity through ball playing on the
James R. Garey has nearly completed a Jealousy was the cause of the crime, which part of boys in the ,

new drama entitled The Gun Men of New threw the audience into paiîic. panes of glass were bro en_°_ ,
York, based upon the Rosenthal murder Gus Hill announces a London production side of the building and ve v.,;M|n„
case, for local production this month. of Mutt and Jeff in the autumn. broken in the manual training ouiming.

Charles Frohman has planned that A report was submitted 
Maude Adams will make this season the water boiler in the High school building
longest tour she has ever undertaken, and to be in a satisfactory condi ion. - ,
will be seen in parte of the land that she It was recommended to pay two moirtMr 
has never before visited. The arrange- salary to the daughter of the late Mr. I up
mente, it is understood, have bfeen made net, who had acted m th P y 
at Miss Adams’ own request. Beginning janitor of LaTour «chool, west 
in October and continuing until January, McLeod was appointed to succeed Mr. ruf 
1914, she will cover territory from coast ner as janitor of this sohool. 
to coast, and from the Gulf to British Superintendent H. 8. Bridges snbmlttea 
Columbia. Peter Pas will be her chief the following list of prize winners: Uorpo*; 
vehicle, and she will visit little out-of-the- ation gold medal for h,*.hes.t. “ „ ' '
way places where such a dramatic treat junior matriculation examination, Maroie 
is a thing that has always been beyond Manning; Parker silver 
wildest dreams. Toward the end of the marks m mathematics m junior matricules 
long tour Miss Adams will present two tion examination, Gordon Green; 80ve™'‘ 

plays by the same author, J. M. Bar- general’s silver medal for highest mark* m 
rie, entitled The Ladies’ Shakespeare and grade X., all subjects m the curriculum, 
Th; Legion of Leonora, upon which the Gordon Willet; alumnae silver medal fo, 
dramatist is now working. highest marks in gride IX Hilda. Ste£

James R. Garey has about completed a ens; chairmans gold medal for highe** drama entitled The Gun Men tf New marks in High schmil entrance ««mm»- 
York, dealing with the Rosenthal I Murder tions, Miss Eleanor Boyce, ^lss Boyce ah w 
Mystery. Several very realistic scenes so leads the county and.?,!? Th* 
have been depicted,including the Métropole with another medal onjAkt «J»0”*™ 
Hotel, a certain gambling house, and the winner of the G. S. Mayes .gold medal 
headquarters of one of th^inost fame™

will com- on as yet.

*House of Long that figured in the Wars 
TnnT-Tnxr pnuTfl I of the Roses, signed as witnesses the reg-

, FUKHUjS PUKlo. ister of the marriage of Catherine of
Vineyard Haven, Aug 13-Sld, echre Aragon to prince Arthur of England, at- 

Henry Withmgton, John L Treat, New tended Henry VIII. at the Field of the 
York; Josn S Beacham, Flora Condon,
G M Cochrane, New York.

Philadelphia, Aug 13—Ard, str Glenesk,
Newcastle (N B),

New York, Aug 13—Ard, schr Percy C,
Eliza be thport.

Calais, Me, Aug 13—Ard, schr Nellie F 
Sawyer, Neç York.

fine for the family
Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes are ec

onomical as well as nutritious and zest
ful. A ten-cent package contains enough 
for twenty dishes.

Cloth of Gold, and were present at the 
christening of Edward VI. Robert Long 
was secretary of state to Charles II., and 
lies entombed in Westminster Abbey. The 
Longs are still very rich, but much of 
their formerly great wealth was squander- 
by the fourth Earl of Mornington, whom 
his uncle, the great Duke of Wellington, 
used to refer to “as the curse of hie (the 
Wellesley) family.” Mornington succeeded 
at the age of twenty-four in winning the 
hand of Miss Katherine Long, sister of 
Sir James Tylney Long, and heiress to 
his estates valued at about $500,000 a year, 
and personal property to the amount of 
some $4,000,000. In feet, she was regarded

-T VT „ . „ m. t, i ni1* the time of her marriage in 1812 as theYarmouth, N. S„ Aug. 18-The D A R. at heireeB of hel. d The ear)y
Imer Prince George Capt Arthur McKm- * of her married ]ife were spent at her. 
non, for Boston with 170 passenger, on ^hoods’ home of Wandetead Hall, a 
board, went ashore on the flats on the ,ace OQ the borders of Epping Forest, 
eastern side of the channel here last even- which wag raid to have but one equal in 
ing at 9 o clock. Owing to the trains on 
the D. A. R. and the Halifax & South
western being three hours late the steamer 
did not clear from here until after 8.80.

y

: REAPPOINTED Fl DIS 
TWEMÏ-IONffl TEAR

*
f---- 1D. A. R. LINERS OH THE SSHOOL BOMOASHORE YESTERDAY fej.

England, (namely, Blenheim, the Marlbor
ough country seat,) but of which today 
not one stone remains.

, , . .. . , ,, ..__ ., , For several years Lord and Lady Morn-
A dense fog prevailed at t e t e, t e ;hgton ]jved happily together, then sud- 

tide was more than usually high and a1 
stiff breeze was blowing from the south
west. Your correspondent has not been 
able to ascertain the cause of the ground-

and brimThe first is a modification of the Gainsborough, it his the crown 
covered' with the shirred mousselline of the same cream tinge as the leghorn ot
the The second is a frank play »pon the mushroom-a hemp material shape,.with 
a frill of scarlet chiffon about the edge and two magnificent poppies against the 
crown.

Ireland.

were
denly a change came over the Earl, who 
for some reason that has never been 
known, (since the ^person most deeply The lower one is a variation of the famous scoop bonnet, atid is covered with 

mousselline with a facing of pink ribbon and good sized roses.
The company to present Rebecca of Sun- 

nj'brook Farm in London, under manage
ment of Klaw and Erlanger, on Sept. -2, 
sailed on August 1 On the Baltic. The 
The company is headed by Edith Talia
ferro, Archie Boyd, Hayward Ginn, Marie 
L. Day, Eliza Glassford, Sam Colt, and 
Ada Dieaves.

The Pink Lady closed its successful Lon- 
| don engagement on July 27 and the com- 
! pany is returning to the New Amsterdam

American Society Cable. $1.000 Tg" R,~M w„i.
to Panama to Buy Food Sup-1 have arranged with Werba and Luescher 

_v i-n 1 I to make a musical version of Such a Little
plies----Situation Due t# Drought,1 Queen for Mizzi Ha joe. A composer has

rr -l J P.llti.. not been selected, but one will soon be
Crop r allures and routtes. {ound. It is hoped that the production

_ .... will be made about February I.
New York, Aug. 14—Conditions among Giibert Deeter, weight 236 pounds, and 

the poverty stricken and revolution ncl" Walter Deeter. 242, twins, with twenty- 
den people of Nicaragua have become so ! fQUr year6 t0 their credit, came down from 
acute that the American National Red Dansvjuej ». Y., to hire out to Henry W. 
Cross has authorized the expenditure ot gava„e as comedians, but they were de- 
$1,000 of its funds for the purchase of dined with thanke by T. Qaniel Frawley. 
food supplies for destitute Nicaraguans. yjr Crawley’s resolution was unshaken by 
This is virtually the first time that the h alluring offer that they would accept 
Red Cross has found it necessary or de-, Qne 
sirable to relieve distress in Central Am-, a^d 
erica not arising from the conflicts of re- \viHia.ni Favereham’s notable revival of 
volution or disaster such as earthquake. , Julius Caeear wm be first presented in 

It was announced at the state depart-. Toronto on October 7, reaching New York 
ment that, as a result of continued crop ! ab()ut a month iater.
failures and drought greatly augmented by ; when George c. Tyler, of the Liebler 
the financial exhaustion which the regime Co any landed in New York last week 
of President Zelaya bequeathed to Nicai-, he announced that the most satisfactory 
agua, the situation has become serious in reguH o£ hjg European trip was the prom- 
that country, amounting in some districts q{ pierre Loti to come to this country 
to famine. It is expected the present revo- fm rehearea]g o£ The Daughter of Heaven, 
lutionary disturbance fomented by General T ,er had spent a considerable part 
Mona, the former minister of war, wi 1, q£ £bg summer in persuading the’ elderly 
accentuate this condition writer to leave his collections of curios at

Accordingly the Red Croas has cabled | Roche£ort M Loti said that he had
$1,000 to Panama to be expended ln the j nt all bis life in globe trotting or in
purchase there of rice, beans corn flour ; ePrvice which took him to all parts of the 
potatoes and other necessities to be taken he wanted to settle down
to Nicaragua. These supplies will be pur- his priceless collection.
chased from the commissary department of !° ..j t him.”
the Isthmian Cana J— 8t the low- M^Ij le^ ^ «Jeginnmg to sing the
est prices and sent to Corinto, Nicaragua , £ £, ïrovatore, Francisco Al-

the collier Justin Which ,s gomg to j M^rero f h tenQr fcu on the st
carry 360 marines to that port trom the, unuonecioue He died the next day and
canal zone_ The .^ thë ^rvtion of his body has been turned over to the u„-
plies will he under the supervision ot J f bis relatives.
United States Minister We.tzel, aided by ™h was travelling with a Chicago 
other Americana in the country, band His home,was in Paris, where it is

said his wife resides.
The six “Kute Kiddies” in The Rose 

Maid had a good time at Coney Island on 
the guests of Werba and 

taken to the re-

. v ■ «s • i i concerned, the plundered heiress and ne-irg, “the steamship officials are very non- ,ected wife kept her own counsel,) be- 
commital, but the story is that m trying came a man of the most brutal and evil 
to avoid running down a fishing schooner ,i£e What ig known is that night after 
lying in the channel the steamer swung out night when Lady Mornington lay dying, 
on to the Art* and after grounding she reVelry went on until late in the morning 
swung around so that her bow points >t the great houaej and i{ 6tories of the 
«•early north. villagers of Wandstead and of Leyton are

Distress signals summoned tugs to the tQ be believed, not even the entertain- 
assistauce of the stranded steamer but all mente of the Hell Fire club at Medmen- 
efforts to float her were unavailing. An- ham Abbey approached in wickedness 
other attempt will be made at high water I thoee that took place lit Wandetead Hall, 
this evening when all the tugs available Even Lady Mornington’s great fortune 
will go down and assist. could not stand the perpetual drain made

Her passengers were transferred to the upon ^ Immediately on her death, over- 
Prince Arthur to go to Boston tonight, whelmed by ruin, and threatened with 
Orders have been given to, put «team on criminai proceedings for the misuse of 
the Boston and if the George will not float trugt funda> and of bis wife’s signature, 
on the next high tide she will take off the the Earl was obliged to leave England, but 
Boston route tomorrow. revenged1 himself before he fled by selling

The George went ashore during the high- Wandstead Hall to a Norwich builder at 
est tide for a long time at Yarmouth and a ridiculously low figure, on the condition 
the opinion is general that the steamer | £ka£ every vestige of the splendid man- 
S’ill not float until the next course of high g£on ebould be cleared away within twelve

I months.
Thereafter Lord Mornington went from 

bad to worse, and became to such an ex- 
T , , , . .tent an outcast, that a family council of

Montreal, Aug. 13—Lateet^ reports from tke Wellesley’s, held at Apsley House, 
the signal service at 11 o clock tonight dgr £kg pre,idency 0f the Duke of Welling- 
reported that the Allan liner Corsican,, t decided that he was unfit to be trust- 
injured in a collision with an iceberg yes- ed wlth the care 0f his •children. This opin- 
ierday afternoon, bad not moved from her j(m wag confirmed by the courts, and at 
position, 120 miles east of Belle Isle, since the Duke’s instance tfce sons of the Earl 
the accident. The Lake Champlain is were made ward's in chancery. Finally, 
Itill standing by the injured vessel. The without a penny in the world, ostracized 
/og in the vicinity of the vessels is lift- an# subsisting on an allowance of $15

. .v , paid to him weekly by his uncle, the Duke
No further word from Capt Cook has L£ Wellington, and afterwards by his cous- 

been announced at the Allan line offices jn £he second Duke, he died in humble 
since his message which stated that he "lodg(ngs in Thyer street, in the Maryle- 
would proceed to Liverpool as soon as the |bone Digtrlct 0f London. His eldest son, 
fog lifted, and that the damage was small 
and was entirely above the water line.

The fact that the vessel has not moved 
since the accident, combined with the con
tinued presence of the Lake Champlain at 
the scene, is causing some anxiety.

cream

RED CROSS WILL AID 
STARVING NICARAGUA

hers of this great financial dynasty, was 
a Roman Catholic, the others being Luth
erans, that the following story is told. Ar
riving one evening at a hotel at Nice, he 
found that his equally Christian friend, 
Count Raphael Cahen (or Cohen), of Ant
werp, had dropped his Hebrew patronymic 
for the nonce and had ipscribed himself 
on the register as “Count Raphael C. d - 
Anvers,” which probably had to the writ
er a more aristocratic sound. Not to be 
outdone, Baron Oppenheim, with a twrin
kle in his eye, followed suit, recording him
self in the book as “Baron O. de Cologne.’

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

new

«

YOUR HAIR NEEDS 
PARISIAN SAGEI

part at one salary and play it altern-Anxiety About Corsican gang and 
A run of 
mence

gun men 
four weeks

early in August. Mr. Garey, the 
author, has been the general stage director 
for the Blaney plays for ten years.

Use It As a Dressing—Ban
ish Dandruff—Stop Falling 
Hair and Scalp Itch.

un-
French Names for Post Office*

Ottawa, Aug. 13—The love of the post
master-general, Hon. L. P. Pelletier, for 
the euphony of hie mother language i* 
demonstrated by a reference to list of 
poet offices throughout the dominion whose s 
names have recently been changed.

gome months ago a tendency on the part 
ot the postmaster-general to apply French 
names to offices in the province of Ontario 
as a substitute for their former names 
aroused a strong protest. It will be 
noticed that on this occasion the minister 
has confined his attention to the province* 
further east.

I1
l

PARISIAN Sage, the delightful and in
vigorating hair tonic, is a true hair nour- 
isher. It penetrates into the scalp, gets 
to the roots of the hair, kills the dan
druff germs, and supplies the hair with 
just the kind of nourishment it needs to 
make it grow abundantly.

Since its introduction into Canada PAR
ISIAN Sage has had an immense sale, 
and here are the reasons:

It does not contain poisonous sugar of 
lead, nitrate of silver or sulphur or any 
injurious ingredient.

It cutes dandruff in two weeks, by kil
ling the dandruff germs.

It stops falling hair.
It promptly stops itching of the
It makes the hair soft, glossy an 

uriant.
It gives life and beauty to the hair.
It is not sticky or greasy.
It is the daintiest perfumed hair tonic 

made.
It ie the best, the most pleasant and in

vigorating" hair dressing made.
Made only in Canada bj- The R. T. 

Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Eric, Ont. The 
price is only 50 cents at drug stores and 
counters w’here toilet goods are sold.

All druggists guarantee it.

FOR THE MID-WEEK 
OF STERLING MERIT

?

who had always declined to have anything 
to do with his father, succeeded to the 
Earldom, dying without issue in Paris in 
1863, when his honors passed to his cous
in, the second Duke of Wellington.

There has been so much misapprehension 
as to the identity of the former owner of 
the paintings by Van Eyck and his pupil 
Patrus Cristus, Dierick Bouts, and other 
Flemish Old Masters that have just arriv
ed in New York—some consigned to J. j 

. , ■ i Pierpont ^Morgan, others to the Metropoli-.moke and a stream of lava are pouring lMugeum *r to art dealers-tt.at it may 
out of the crater. The eruption is accom- wel, t0 explain that they formed
pamed by tremendous explosions. part o£ the famoua collection of the late

9 Baron Albert Oppenheim, who died last 
spring. Hie native city of Cologne had 
hoped to acquire it, either by bequest, or 

I purchase at a reasonable sum from the 
heirs. But no bequest was made, and the 

' city authorities found themselves unable 
to bid against the Parisian art dealers at 
the sale. It is a source of cruel regret to 
them that these treasures should have 
crossed the Atlantic.

Baron Albert Oppenheim was the only 
I remaining son of the founder of the bank

ing house of Oppenheim. His nephew, Bar
on Simon Oppenheim, married to Miss 
Florence Hutchings, of New York, is now 
the head of the firm, and owner of the 

I most celebrated racing stable in Germany,
I that of Schlcnderhahn, It is of the late 
I Baron Albert, who, like most of the mem-

This afternoon at Nickel theatre another 
fine programme of pictures by the leading 
makers and players occupied the curtain. 
The Lubin Company furnished another of 
their rollicking comedies entitled “The 
Runaways” something similar to that de
licious farce “The Honeymooners,” pro
duced a short time ago by the same peo
ple. The Vitagraph Company have a 
strong law court drama under the title. 
“The Cylinder's Secret," and the Biograph 
Company a charming domestic drama “The 
Black Sheep.” It is not very often these 
three sterling aggregations of pliers are 
brought together in the same bill and for 
a mid-week offering it is a particularly at
tractive one. Miss Betty Donn is retiring 
from the Nickel this week after a highly 
successful season to make way for Ger
trude Le Roy who comes direct from the 
Bijou Dream, Boston. Mr. Waterall who 
is a general favorite, will remain some 
weeks longer. On the 20th and 21st of this 
month, the Nickel is going to produce the 
stupendous dramatic production dealing 
with Wall Street, world’s politics, high 
finance and romapee entitled “The Money 
Kings.”

-•But,”

Great Bargains at Hatty’sStromboli i« Active on

Rome, Aug 14—A despatch from Mee- 
lina says the volcano of Stromboli has be
come active, and that a vast column of

Men’s Suits, running from $5.00 to
$20.00.

Ladies' Dresses, all qualities, colors 
and styles, from $1.50 to $5.00.

Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 
45c. up.

Ladies’ Outside Skirts, latest styles, 
$1.90.

All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c.

lux-.

Kaiser’s Sister Robbed
London, Aug. 13-Princess Frederick 

Charles of Hess, the youngest sister of 
the German Emperor, was robbed of cost
ly jewelry while starting, from the Victoria 
Station for Germany last Saturday. The 
princess was surrounded by members of 
the British royal family and a number of 

--------------------------------- ----------------- foreign diplomats who Had accompanied
x^»"AB5H8Bm.^gT Î» SakSrstQlSCj vSriîSsI v°« IS «G.UVaric<£Tt‘lM cautions to keep outsiders at a distance, 
vrlf “yiSma&aUpr^pLfr“A?ate, but as soon as the train had started the 

Y* Jpg healing, soothing, antiseptie. Pleas- bags containing the valuables were missed. 
PK Pow“rf5ii7,pe=euiuSi[butd0Mn?i The police endeavored to keep the theft 

N blister under bandage nor amso any 8-cret an(i jf became known only today
when descriptions of the property, which 

W°F YWligrPT* ir»T*rJ■ ill ” priceless, were given out by Scotland

Brodie’s British 
Plate Powder

Thursday as 
Luescher. They were
sort in automobiles with a representative 
of the managers and their mothers for 
chaperons. At the seashore they played 
in the sand, and in the afternoon they 
were guests at Luna.

Arthur Bourchier intends to send out 
two touring companies in England to play 
Find the Woman, the British adaptation 
of The Third Degree. He will offer The 
Havoc at special matinees at his London 
theatre beginning in September.

When Officer 666 resumes its run at the . . .
Gaiety" Theatre on Monday evening, Doug- [ In Madagascar silk is the only fabric 
las Fairbanks will take the role of Trav-tused in the manufacture of clothing. It is 
ere Gladwin He will continue with the l cheaper there than other materials.

a yard.
Great bargains in Gents’ summer 

Furnishings. ,
Great bargains in Boots and Shoes, 

25 per cent. off.
We guarantee our price cannot he 

Call and see for

1
makes it easy to keep 
silver and fine glassware 
clean and sparkling. In 
over a century’s use it 
has never scratched any
thing. 15c. everywhere.

V W. HUGMAN LIMITED, MentreeL

! beat in this city, 
yourself.

T. HATTY
18 Huy mar Ket Square
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